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G I V I N G.
"God's love hath in us wealth uphoaped;
Only by giving it is reaped.
The body withers, and the mind,
If pent in by a selfish mind.
Give strength, give thought, give deeds, give pelf,
Give love, give tears, and give thyself.
Give, give, be always giving;
Who gives not is not living.
The more we give,
The more we live."

CAMP-MEETING

ECHOES.

The camp-meeting has cone and gone. Vie wore glad so many availed themselves of the precious opportunity of hearing of the great progress of the cause and to
listen to sermons that made one feel like living better anti doing more to hasten the
message to earth's remotest bounds.
We were favored, a part or all of the time, with the labors of Elders Allen
Ikon, 'L A. Spicer, C. P. Bellman, E. K. Slade, S. P. 'Tight, A. R. Sandborn, Professors
Frederick Griggs and 0. J. Graf, and Brethren Blossor and Straw.
Elder Spicer brought most cheering news from the foreign fields, showing
how God used even the difficulties that were in the way to add to the number of Sabbath
keepers.
In every country of importance there -are today representatives of the closing
message.
Our music was good.
Brother Geo. Sumner of St. Johns played the cornet,
Mrs. Byron Butterfield of Berrien Springs the violin, and Hiss Hattie Hansen presided
at the organ. Brother Clifford Russell was director.
The attendance from the city was good and some are investigating the truth
A revival spirit characterized our young people's meetings throughout and on
further.
the last Sabbath in the big tent a large number went forward. AB a result of the
camp-meeting thirty-nine were baptised and 'Tony more renewed their consecration and will
strive to gain a better experience.
Another year is now before us in which to put into practice the truths we
Let us begin to plan now to come back next year, and until then, let us
have heard.
watch every opportunity to speak to our neighbors And friends about JesuA and let us be
faithful in scattering books and tracts in every home, for soon the golden sun of proTherefore, let us be vigilant—
batien will gild the western skies, to .-ise re more.
let us watch, work, and pray.
C. A. Hansen.
"When men do anything for God, the very least thing, they never know where
it will end, nor what amount of work it will do for him. Love's secret, therefore, is to
be always doing things for God, and not to mind because they are very little ones."

NORTH MICHIGAN CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS.
The sixth annual session of the North Michigan Conference was held at
Petoskey, Mich., in connection with the camp-meeting, August 27 to September a, 1908.
Committees were appointed at follows: Committee on Nominations, Ernest
Peterson, T. W. Bogar, R. J. Bellows, D. B. Voorheis, Thos. Do Moulpiod; Committee on
Credentials and Licenses, M. C. Guild, S. E. WiOat, ivi. Stephens, J. L. Mann, O. P.
Smalley; Committee on Plans and Resolutions, H. W. Johnson, Mrs. Jennie M. Willaman,
F. E. Fenner, Edith Ilelellan, Fred Cowles, E. A. Bristol, and T. W. Starkey.
It was voaed that we extend a vote of thanks and appreciation to the West
Michigan Conference for the labors of Elder W. C. Hehner and . Brother H. B. Butterfield
in North Michigan.
The following resolutions and recommendations were adopted:
WHEREAS, God has greatly blest the efforts put forth in the conference during the past year in the conversion of souls and the raising of moans for the spread of
the third angel's message, therefore,
1. RESOLVE, That we pledge anew tc God the full consecration of our lives and
means to this work.
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WHEREAS, There are many isolated individuals in our conference who are
loyal Seventh-day Adventists, therefore,
2. WE RECOLEMD, (1) That a conference church be organized. (2) That all loyal
isolated Soventhaday Adventists living in our conference be urged to unite with the conference church. (3) That the president of the conference act as elder of this church,
the treasurer of the conference as treasurer of the church and the secretary of the
Sabbath-school Department as secretary and librarian of the church. (4) That a meeting
of the church, where the ordinances shall be celebrated, shall be held at least once a
year at such time and place, as may be agreed upon, at which meeting all membbrs shall
ire expected to be represented either in person or by letter-"
IN ORDER to revive and foster the home missionary work in the churches,
and in harmony with an action of the Lake Union Conference,
3. WE RECOMEND, (1) That on the fourth Sabbath of each month a missionary
meeting be held, at which time reports of work done can be gathered ana matter considered
for future work, this meeting not in any way to take the place of the regular weekly
midsionary meeting where such meetings aro held, (2) That the plan of selling our
missionary papers be encouraged by securing agents to devote their whole time to it and
individuals in each church to work the local territory. (3) That we, as a conference
express our appreciation of the work of our faithful canvassers and encourage others to
enter the ranks.
WHEREAS, Our foreign mission work has, through the providence of God assumed
large proportions, and has become the leading work of the denomination, and,
WHEREAS, New fields aro being rapidly opened for extended work, and
our members to donate for this advance work are
necessary means beyond the power of
imnediately required to meet the demands, and,
WHE. EAS, This denomination has fully borne the expenses of its foreign work
for the past fifty years without giving the general public an opportunity to assist, and,
WHEREAS, Other denominations have been generously assisted in their foreign
work by an appreciative public, therefore,
4. RESOLVED, That we approve of, and pledge our hearty co-operation in, the
plan recommended by the General Conference for An Ingathering for Foreign Mission Work,
November 22-28 during Thanksgiving Week, 1908.

Recognizing the need of a pr-patiation for the work in our Sabbath•schools,
therefore,
5. WE uRam that every off iceranu teacher in our schools take the SABBATH
SCHOOL "VIKER as an aid in the preparation for his work.
WHEREAS, The -eis grett need of trained teachers in our Sabbath-schools,
therefore,
6. WE RECOIL TD, That this body reconsider Resolution 25 of last year which
reads as follows: "RESOLVED, That we recommend that our conference arrange to hold - frequent short normal institutes, gathering the workers from two or throe schools to some
central point for the s- udy of methods in Sabbath-school work.
-**
Realizing tie need of a thorough understanding of the Sabbath•school lessons,
WE RECD:: 1D, That writ';en reviews be held at the end of each quarter.
•

WHTREAS, There are many isolated Sabbath keepers who cannot meet with the
body and are not getting the benefit that comes from the study of the Sabbath-school
lessons, therefore,
8. WE RECOMEND, That all of our schools manifest greater diligence in the
Home Department work.
9.

WE RECOIL:1En I That all Sabbatirbschool donations go to missions.

WHEREAS, It has not proved entirely satisfactory to send our students to
other conferences, and,
WHEREAS, We have no school of our own, therefore,
RESOLVED, That we petition the Lake Union Conference to grant us the
privilege of starting an intermediate school within the bounuaries of the North Michigan
Conference.
WHEREAS: The Lord is calling us to carry the third angel's message to every
nation and tongue without delay, for the speedy finishing of the work, anu,
WHEREAS, The pr3sent demands of the mission fields call for appropriations
from the Ieneral Conference beyond the ability of the mission treasury to respond,
therefore,
11. RESOLVED, That we, of the North Lichigan Conference labor earnestly anu
watchfully to raise for foreign missions a sum equal to ten cents per week per member
and that we instruct our officers to keep the churches informed as to the progress in
making up this amount.
WHEREAS, The agitation for Sunc,ay legislation in the states and in Congress
continues without abatement and the people of the country are largely in ignorance of the
true character of such lawr, therefore,
12. RESOLVED, That we engage in a continual campaign for the enlightenment of
the people of North Aichigan in the principles of religious liberty by means of the
platform and the circulation of suitable literature on the subject.

3.)

WHEREAS, The Confe..ence is continually losing money on books stored in
the basement, and,
WHEREAS, Great inconvenience is experienced because of a lack of proper
offices in which to work, therefore,
13. WE RECO:EEO, That immediate steps be taken to procure material and erect
suitable offices.
WHEREAS, An open door into our schools is an open door into wider, stronger,
and more effective service, and,
WHEREAS, The fields both at home and abroad are calling loudly for trained
workers, therefore,
14,' WE RECOMEND, That Resolution 10 of last year be reconsidered, which reads
as follows: "We further recommend that our young people be encouraged to avail themselves of the scholarship plan in securing an education in ot:r schools."

WHEREAS, The Testimonies have said that our literature shoula be scattered
as the leaves of autumn, therefore,
15. WE RECOIL END, That all our people take up the work of scattering the HOk
BIBLE TEACHER Leaflets, and,
WE NU. F:21 MCOLEMTD, That we encourage our young people's Societies to
take a club of LT? AND HITALTH that by selling then they nay have money to carry on their
work .
16. WE RECO:MND, That every young people's society be encouraged to establish
a prayer circle,.
Inasmuch as the RE7IE4? AND HERALD is the official organ of the denomination,
therefore,
17. WE R3.10:EZND, That all our peop1e be urged to take this paper.
WHEREAS, The PY1TOSKEY H CORDER has shown great kindness in publishing reports
of the camp-meeting, t;lerefoe),
RESOLV7D, That we, in conference assembled, express our appreciation of
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their courtesy,
WE ALSO, as a conference, extend our thanks to the Bay View Association
for the privilege they so kindly granted of procuring .rater fraa their grounds, and,
ALSO RESOL'alri, That we, as a body, extend our thanks to Mr- Newberry for
the use of the grcunds.
Ministerial credentials were granted C. A. Hansen, J. J. Irwin, M. C. Guildi
Brother R. J. Believe was ordained to the ministry and given credentials. Ministerial
licenses were granted E. A. Bristol, Ernest Peterson, Frank Fenner; missionary licenses
were granted H. We Johnson, Isabella Campbell, Inez Lay, Edith McClellan, Mrs. Jennie
IL lineman, .:hel Peters; canvassers' licenses were given to E. C. Collard, A. P. Friday,
James Lowry, Mrs. E. 77a Goff, K. V. Bjork, T. T. Beeler, Mrs. T. T. Dealer and Chas. H.
Officers for the coming year wore elected as follows: President, J. J. Irwia
Secretary, Ediah McClellan; Treasurer, E. A. Bristol; Executive Committee, J. J. Irwin,
E. C. Guild, E, A. Bristol, R. J. Bellows, M. Stephens; Secretary of Traca Society Dept.,
E. A. Bristol, Supt. of Educational Dept., Mrs. Jennie M. Willemen; Field Secretary,
H. W. Johnson; Trustees of North Michigan Conference Association, J. J. Irwin, Li. C.
Guild, E. A. B-istol, M. Stephens, J. L. Mann.
Edith McClellan, Sec'y.
"OUTLINE OF MISSION FIELDS
Grat progress is being made in the mission fields where this truth is
being proclaimed. No subject should receive more careful study than that of quickly
finsihing the work out in these fields where really the "big end" of ':our work lies.
Our churches should become intelligent as to what progra-s has already bean
made, and so be peepared to enter heartily into any plan for acvancing the message in the
darkened corners of the earth. Nothing is better than giving study to the fields thole.
selves, so that the fire of mission zeal upon the altars of our hearts shall not burn
low.
Just recently a new edition of "Outline of Mission Fields" was published,
bringing our mission story down to the close of 1907. This booklet gives the facts,
interestinely told, going to make up the history of the message in the different fields
like China, India, Japan, Africa, the islands of the sea, etc. Why not spend some tine
during the coming winter in becoming familiar with this mission history? If each
church elder would spend a little timo occasionally in study with the church upon this
topic, it would be very profitable, indeed.
The elder, by w-iting to the State Conference office for a copy of "Outline
of Mission Fields" will be supplied with one3 These are furnished free by the Mission
Board. No better use can be made of the booklet than for every church older to procure
one, and f:.im it prepare live, interesting studies for the claIrch, upon the subject of

--.5-missions. A missionary map of the world ought to be in every church, to use in connection
with these studies. A large-sized one will be furnished at cost--only $2.25.
Mission Board.
NOTICE:
All will please take notice that concerning business natters you should
write to Elder J. J. Irwin in place of myself. His address will be 220 Eichigan St.,
Petoskey, Mich. We all unite in extending to Elder Irwin a hearty welcome to our
field.
C. A. Hansen.
FILIANUWT, MISSIONARY COLLEGE NEWS

NOTES.

We are just in the midst of our grape, pear, and tomato harvest.
Dr. Ronk, of the College faculty, arrived a few days ago. Mrs. Runk will
soon jcin him.
The College canning factory is new in active operation, under the careful
management of Dr. Runk. 1200 quarts of fruit have already been canned..
We are pleased to note the return of Mrs. Lou K. Curtis, Nornal Instructor,
and Miss Almeda Haughey, head of the English Dept.
Pref. C. E. Perry, of North Ferrisburg, Vt., who is in charge of the
Commercial Dept., is among the late arrivals at the College.
Prof. O. J. Graf, President of the College, has been in attendance at
several of the camp-meetings of the Lake Union Conference. He speaks encouragingly cf
the prospect for the educational work in the Union.
Miss Alm. Graf, sister of Prof. O. J. Graf, and Preceptress for the coming
year, arrived Wed., Sept. 2, and will take up her duties in the ladies' dormitory the
first of the week. qiss Graf was heartily welcomed by the College family.
Friends of the Onllege will he pleased to know that our large buildings have
had -quite a thorough overhauling during the summer vacation. The recitation rooms and
halls in the College building have been white-coated or retirted, as have also the
rooms in the ladie,',A dormitory. All the wooden beds in this building have been removed
North Hall, or the boys' dormitory, is receivand have been replaced by. new iron ones.
ing similar treatment, with the additicn of a new floor.
..-C....

OCTOBER COLLECTION m THE C1LORED WORK
About ten millions of the colored people of the South are waiting for the
message of the third angel. Their ancestcrs wore stolen by the white men and sold into
slavery. Many of those whom the civil war freed have gone to their graves. Another
generation are here, a few of whom can intelligently read the word of God for themselves.
We owe them the light of the third angel's message. We are co-workers with Him. Then
Ho gave us this blessed gospel we became debtors to the colored man aso that as much as
lieth in ue we must make it known to him. Young men and women are to be trained at Huntsville, end other places, to go with this gospel. That school needs further help, and
different conferences to pay the laborers. The first Sabbath in October has been net
as the time for this collection by the General Conference.
it was my privilege to be present with the southern Union Conference at the
Nashville meeting when the wants of the cause for the colored work in the South were
'resented, and am sure that the depend is reasonable. The men who have had to lair

--6-out this money are our tried and faithful Ines. The money will not be sauandered.
Bank of Heaven.
This is another opportunity to transfer from the earthly bank to the heavenly
Little by little Jesus calls fcr us to add to the account in heaven. Those oppora
lenties to further on the work of the Lord will soon be past. "I saw that some of God's
professed people are like the man who hid his talent in the earth.
They keep their
possessions and means from doing good 'eto God's cause.
They claim it is their own,
and that they have a right to do what they please with thei. own; and souls are not saved
by a: judicious effort they make with their Lord's money. As judgment passes upon the
house of God, the anges keep a faithful record of every 'Janie works, their sentence is
aecorded by their name, and the angel is commissioned to spare them not, but to cut them
dowel at the time of slaughter.
And that which was committed to their trust is aaken from
from them. Their earthly treasure is then swept away and they have lost all. Ana the
ereara that they might have worn, had they been faithful, are put upon the heads of those
seved by the faithful servants whose mears were constantly in use for God. And every
soul that they have been the means cf saving adds stars to their crowns in glory, and
inereases their eternal reward." Spiritual Gifts, Vol. 4. Test. 5, - 38, 39. New
is our time to do.
A. 0. Purrill..
THE :IISSIONARY VOLUNTEER READING COURSES.
rVery earnest craving souls may advance continually in the pathway to intellectual attainment.
God has ideals for the youth today that are "higher than the highest
hunan thought can reach." And His ideals are enablings to those who areyield wholly to
Him,
Some are striving to attain. Are you pressing onward to the high goal?
"The heights by great men reached and kept,
Were not • attained by sudden flight;
Put they while their companions slept,
Were toiling upward in the night."
2n this upeaea boil, few companions render better service than good books.
They make the poorest of Lie heirs to the wisdom of all time. With them we may penetrate
the heavenly exaanse with them we may follow the explorer's course or the warrior's raid.
we may look back through the avenues of ages or we may look into the future and belold
what is yet to come They comfort us in the hour of distress, and revive our courage
when we are in the shad(sa of despair,
You have read of good books inspiring young men ana women to be a blessing
in the world.
You recall how they influenced Moffat, Livingstone, and Wesley and a
host of others. Years have robbed those books of. no power.
A few months ago the conAmong
versation of some s - udente drifted into a discussion of the value of good hooks.
the many who expressed eratitude one young man said, "Steps to Christ gave me hope when
I was about to give up everything,"
Clay renarked, "When I was a boy I was poor, ana my mother was very poor,
but she was never too poor to buy her boy a good book, and to this more than anything
else, I --- asee my euecess in life."
To aid. the youth in good reading the Missionary Volunteer Department is
The lessons assigned will assure systematic study, and the
offering Reading Courses.
test questions in each lesson demand that the reading' be done carefully.
Course No. 2.,
The course this year consists of two books, "Great Controversy" will occupy nearly three -fourths of the time.
In this wonderful book history ana prophecy clasp
hands and give a panoramic view of events relating to God's people from the dawn of the
Christian era until the final consuention. Every youth should be familiar with the hisSays tho Master,
torical facts and the gospel truths with which this book is packed.
"Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make you free."
The other book is "Daybreak in the Dark Continent." The author has made
a careful study of Africa and his book visualizes splendidly many great events, many
It gives much information on numerous
absolved problems, and many historic movements.
questions as to races, customs, politics and the missionary outlook.
It will
The coarse vr;.11 be aonducted through the YOUTH'S INSTaUCZOR.
begin the first weak in October and continuo for eight months. All who desire tc pike

it should send in their wens for onrellment to their respective Confeeenco IlissionaryVeluntoer Soci&7,Recretaries. No tuition for the work is required. Three reviews will
be given, axle the Young Peo-lele's Missionary Volunteer Department will grant a certificate
to eech one who satisfactorily completes the course.
We hope many will join us this year.
You are busy, so were Lincoln, Greoly
and Garfield.
Yet they sandwiched into the hardworking days a few minutes for seudy.
This is the way maerr of our most useful men and women are made.
Plan to take the course. Do not follow the path of least resistance.
Progress is better than pleasure.
Missionary Volunteer Dept.
AIDS TO CHARACTER BUILDING.
We wish all our young people could have had the privilege of attending
the inspiring neetinge hold at the recent ca T.-meting for the youth. These meetings
were conducted by Elder W. C. Hubner and Brother W. A. Straw. The fcllowing quotations
were committed to memory by the young people during the neotings and we are sure that
those not privileged to attend'will be glad to catch a little of the spirit of the
meetings by learning there also.-"The youth my havo principles so firm that the nest pnwerful temptations
of Satan hill not draw them from their allegiance." Testimonies Vol. 3, p. 472.
"Joseph bore alike the teat of adversity and prosperity." Education p. 52.
"Though he slay me, yet will I trust him; but I will maintain mine men
ways before him." Job 13:15.
"revel and story-lwook reading aro the grearost evils in which youth can
engage." Testimonies,
3, p. 152.

vol.

"The tenor of the conversation reveals the treasure of the heart. The
cheap, common talk, the words of flattery, the foolish witticism, spoken to create a
laugh, are the n?rchandise of Satan, and all who indulge in this talk are t.ading in hie
goods." Special Testimonies, p. 28.
"The proper cultivation of the mental powers makes man all that he is."
Vol. 4, p. 438.

"Our religious experience is of exactly the same quality as the feed we give
our minds." True Education, July 8, 1897.
CANVASSERS' =PORT :OR AUGUST, 1908.
Wane
A. P.
E. C.
Chas.
T. T.
om. •••••

Friday
Collard
H. Wallen
Beeler
•••• ••••
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Book,
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Bible Readings
Great Controversy
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,.00
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EH. W. Johnson, Field Seely.

EDUCATIONAL

DEPARTMEN T.

STANDARD OF ATTAINAM.

.

Two beautiful certificates have been received at the office as samples of
what will be given to those who complete the Missionary Velunteor Reading Ceu-es and
Standard of At-i;ainment.
But the value is not in the certificates but in the discipline
and knowledge obtained in getting it.
Leetavil).1 takes the lead and their church elder has sent in eight names of
young people who wrote in March and successfully passed the examination in Bible dectrinei,
They will write again on the Ituestions for Septeelor and hope to pass and receive a cartificate of Attainment,
reeonts, talk it to your children; church elders, talk it to those under
your charge and get them interested; then hold an examination with them and see if they
can pass.
Surely every Seventh-day Adventist young person ought to la able to
intel:;_igantly the reasons for his faith.
The Standard of Attainment will help him to
do this.
end me vour name and as many others as you can, and let the list euickly
sw-11 into the hundreds for North Michigan: The following are the names of those who
passed the doctrinal examination for March: Ethel raters, Rose Peters, Armilda Regar,
Garland Bogar, Harold Bogar, Hazel Bogar, Hollis Nelson and Anna Ferguson.
CHURCH SCHOOLS

•

are the
W will have eleven church schools this year. The following
lasras of the schools and teachers: Moorestown, Hattie Hansen; Traverse City, Jane Sweet;
Petoskey, Nora 1INlinnwl; Orawsy, John Nicola; Mesick, Florence Creech; Perkins, Mina
Rieke-d; Harris, liable Spencer; Iron River, Ethel Griffin; Nester, Della Starkey; Omer,
Ella Rasmussen; Escanaba, not filled yet.
TM SABBATH SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS.
Are you planning to have ell in your Sabbaeheschool take the written review
at the close of this quarter? Cur Sabbath-school is one of the greatest educateonal
factors among um and nothing will tend so much to a thorough s'udy of the lessens as
these written reviews.
Have each teacher write the questions on a blackboard or a piecos of paper,
see that each member is furnished with well-sharpened pencils and papee, and begin this
quarter.
The questions are in the Septem?er WORKER. Look for them, and begin now to
plan, to use them.
:.ITSSIONARY VOLUNTEER RELDINC' COURSE.

A

We hope no one will fail to read the article on the Missionary Volunteer
Reading Course on pageh.
There will he two books used this year--"Great Controversy"
and "Day-break en the Dark Contirant." I am sure we all realize the great rod that
would come to our youth ii thousands cf them could be persuaded to carefully roar/ "Great
Controversy" and thus get a view of the great conflict between the forces of good and
1 doubt not that scores would be
evil including the closing drama of earth's history.
saved from back-sliding and would be led to throw themselves into the message with all
their youthful strength end courage.
"Dapubreak on the Dark Continent" is a magnificent hook and as interesting
as a romance.
The cost of the Reading Course will ho smell as most of our people already
have Great Controversy" and "Day-break on the Dark Continent" can be obtained of your
Tract Society for forty cents, paper, and fifty cents cloth.
Church elders, parents, church-school teachers, and leaders of our young
aend in names for the
people's sociaities, all take hold of this important work and
Missionary Volunteer Readiree Course that shall swell the list of North Michigan into the
hteRdreds.
NY address is the sane as usual, 220 Michigan St., Fotoskey,
Begin now
Mich.
Mrs, Jennie M,

•

TRACT SOCIETY ITEM.
in sock.

We hav three copies of Gr=at Controversy, morocco binding, gilt edge,
This() will be soli for ,12.50 postpaid.

Coming King will now be published in three bindings as follows: Plain, 01,00
All be bound in a light gray cloth and stamped in blue. :arblo, 4.50, will be bound
in blue cloth, stamped in two colors. Gilt, ;2.00, will be attractively bounu in a
combination of two styles of cloth, with full gilt edges.
The p7ices on the True Educational Headers have Ipen reduced as follows:
Book No. 1,21-4 pages, 60 cents,
6n n
Book No. 2,256
Book No. 3,304
75 "
Book No. 5, 353
9n "
Book No. 7, 393
Books Nos. 4 and 6 are not yet ready.
L.TORT1.4.7.
As early as possible ascertain had many of your mumbers will solicit for
papers - each will desire to handle,
donations during Thanksgiving week, and how many
and then make your entire church order for papers, sendinr it as aaickly as you can to
your Tract Society Secretary.
The publishers will have to nave the orders in early so as to get the
papers out in time to ship them to You by freight. Poseal regulations prohibit our
mailing so many copils at pound rates, hence we must send these Thanksgiving papers by
freight, or pay a hieh express rate. If all will be prompt in getting their orders in,
we will have the .papers in the possession of the churches before the time they are needed.
The papers will be furnished free to all who will solicit for donations,
but it is hoped that every paper given away will briny a (venation ranging all the way
from 10/to X1.0.00, or oven more. When you send in your order, send the Name and
address of the person to whom you desire the papers sent.
GETERia CONMMICE 1.:ISSIONAFX

DEPT.

NEHS AND NOTES
The confe-ence laborers will be located for a time as follows: J. J. Irwin,
F. Ar Bristol, H. W. Jo .nson, Ars. Jennie M. Willaman and Edith McClellan, Petoskey;
C. A. Hansen, Hc:jillan; A. C. Guild, Traverse City; W. C. Hebner, Gaylord; B. J. Bellows,
Esca naba; Ernest Peterson, Isabella Campbell, Hancock; F. E. Fenne-, Wolverine; iui. B.
Butterfield, Scottville; Inez Lay, ihenominee;
L. Faulkner, Alpena.
Brother 1.1. Stephens has located at Traverse City.
Archie P. Friday has gone to Mason County to canvass.

The Petoskey Church school :edommenced the 14th with an enrollment of 11.
During the camp-meeting it was demonstrated that our periodicals such as
LITE ftJP) HEALTH, LIBERTY; and WATCHEAN can be sold as several went out and had excellent
success in disposing of them.
Have you a copy of the new "Christ in Song?"
60/and morocco n.00.

Limp binding,

1r, cloth,

Sister Isabella Campbell spent a few days in Petoskey follevire_; the came
meeting,

